The papcr d iscusses the usc of Compton backscattering of 'an intense I�l.�er light on a relativistic electron beam to produce high-intensity ybeams, ane! also the practicability or the concept. Rcquiremen(s 011 the parameters of elec(ron and photon beams are described, and (he lattice 
INTRODUCTION
Telnov r 11 has proposed the method of cooling the electron beam with a laser light, that makes it possible to reduce the transverse beam emittance by j to 3 orders of magnitude.
Huang and Rulh [21 havc put forward a proposal to create a laser-electron storage ri ng (J ,ESR) with an electron energy ranging from it few Me V to several hundred MeV, wherein the laser cooling is llsed ror compensating the intraheam scallering eflccts; this permits one to minimize transverse beam emittances and to produce inlcn ,e beams or pbotons.
TIle elcctron bcam is injected to the storage ring, and simultaneously, an inten se laser pulse is introduced in a high -Q-factof optical resonator. The laser pulse path len gth is chosen in such a way as to exact ly correspond to the rcvolution period of electron beam. Thcn, with each revolution, electrons collide with a Jight pulse in the resonator focus. The laser pulse in the LESR acts on the heam lll uch like a very strong llndulator or a wiggler, therefore a rapid laser cool in g lcad� to very low beam emi ttanees even al moderate (about 100 Me V) cn ergies.
CHOICE Ol� ' THE I,ESR I,ATTICE
In deciding on a particular lattice of the LESR intended for performing exper i ments on laser cooling of (he stored beam and on r generation with the Lise of Compton baekscattering, it is necessary to solve the ti)lIowing prohlems:
.. to provide lhe maximum dcnsity of thc electron bcam in the rcgion of its interaction with the p hoton bcam (interaetioll point -11') stored in the o p tical resonator;
., an incrcase in the electron heam dens ity leads to an increase ill the nonlincar Coulomh tunc shin and in the enhancemcnt of intrabemn sca((ering eUects; therefore, the beam dimensions around the whole circumlcrence of the rillg must be much greater than al the lP. Iu othcr words, the lat t i ce Hlust comprise only one low-fJ insertion;
• the strong focusing of the beam in the low-/3 insertion determines a high natural chromaticity of the rin g . The presence of only one low-fJ insertion reduces tbe degree of storage r ing symlllctry down to N=d and this drastically extends the spectrum of azimnthal harmonics of nonlinear perturbations and restricts the dynamic aperture (DA).
In view or these considerations, we havc suggestcd a The ahandonment of the dispersion-!i'ce injection section makes the solution of (his problem possible. In th is case, the mode of operation of the storage ring can he eas i ly varied to control the vallie of the momentum compaction factor. At these operaLing conditions, the long straight section with the 11' remains dispersion-free, while at the
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Retuning is realized hy all quadrupole lenses of the ring, The problems of correcting natural chromaticity or the rilly, for high valllCi; or tbe steady energy spread nced further consirlerMion.
OPTICAL EQUIPMENT OF TUE LI':Sn
The straight section of the storage ring and Ihe hal f-axis or the optical l'Gwnator arc aligned. The 
PARAMETERS OF ELECTRON ANn PHOTON UEAMS
PrucGGding ('1'0111 the paralll ctcr� or storage ring and oJltical equipment as given in the previous sections, as well as il'Olll !he considcra!ioll presented ill 121. we can Gstimale the parameters or t1w clectron beam and the photon beanl in tilC Ll ' :SR N· 100 lor the electron bGam ellergy 1(:: 100 MeV, the phOIOIl energy ill !Ile bealll �:)() == 1.1'1 eV (this conesponding to thG la�er wavelcngth oj'
1.06 JIll! -Nd: Y AG las(:r).
For Ihc givell laser flash energy Fr, =-' I () ml, Jlie number of photons in the nash will be Ity'-' 5.:13.10 16 . The average energy loss by the electron on its in teraction with the laser flash photon is Eye, 100 KeY, and the average energy losses by lhe electron beam per tum <lfG given by
where 0; . -Comptoll scattering CfOss-sect ion, 0;. _. horizontal sizc of (�lectr()n bGl1m.
At a s tored heam energy A' co 100 MeV, the synchrotron radiatioll losses make up 1'1.7 cv. In princip le, this will permit experimental veriiiealion of laser coolillg r:lTecls.
The balmtcc between the clmnping rate HUt! the growth ratc 01 tra nsverse emittance givGS the val ues oj' minimum normal ized transverse em itlancG�:
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where f3x' -ampl itude fu nction in IP.
At Compton scattering the energy spread in the beam increases because of energy Iluctuations of scattered electrons. The energy spread that set in is givcn by:
For the RF acceptance aRI' =; 12% the quantum lifetime will be ''I � 450 s, this being quite sufficient I(K conducting experiments.
At a particle numher in the bunch Ne � 2.5 . 109, a mirror rc11cctivity of 0.9999, the beam size at the IP 0:, -LSD pm and the Laser pulse frequency f "" 10'1, the total Ilumber of Comptoll photons will make lip Ny -2S1012 ,.1. An increase in the energy spread of the electron beam as it intera<.:ts with the laser photon beam will depres� the intrabeam scattering eflcc{s, and this must <.:ause thc Compton photon yield to increase.
CONCLUSION
A �cheJl1e of fe-designing the electron storage ring N-IOO to generate backward Compton gamma-quanta with an intensity of -10]) s-I is proposed. The facility can providc high-intellsity y beams ovcr a wide energy range due to both the variation in the wavelength of laser light and energy readjustment of the electron storage ring. The tacility will permit research into the process of laser woli ng of the electron beam ill thc storage ring. 
